
it!Then Comes the Rain,
3 A BEGGAR ARMY.

An Annual Infliction in the Land

of the Czar. A Marvellous Showing.
The U. S. Government, through the Agri-

cultural Department, has been investigating
the baking powders for the purpose of in-

forming the public Vhich was the purest,
most economical and wholesome. .

The published report shows the Royal
Baking Powder to be a pure, healthful

preparation, absolutely free from alum or any
adulterant, and that it is greatly stronger in

leavening power than any other brand.

Consumers should not let this valuable
information, official and unprejudiced, go

unheeded.

Creatures of very similar farm and
almost identical shape of head and
face appeal, or fail to appeal to ns by
the expression of their eye largely on
account of this slight difference, though
the probable range of emotion and
scope of intelligence in the one can
hardly be believed to differ greatly
from the same powers in the other.
The yellow eyes of the sheep and the
goat have probably never been the
subject of a word of commendation,
while poets and painters have never
tired of celebrating the dark eyes of
their cousins, the roebuck and the ga-

zelle. In birds the contrast is even
more marked. As a rule, the eyes of
the hawks are light yellow, bright and
piercing, with wonderful powers oi
vision.

The true falcons, which do not sur-

pass the hawks either in size or cour-
age, have black eyes, which lend a
nobility and dignity to the expression
of the bird which the goshawk, with
all its nobility of carriage, never at-

tains. There is something infinitely
roguish and mischievous in the light
blue eye of the jack daw, which would
be pure ruin to the character of its
gruve cousin. "Parson" rook, if, bj
6ome unkind freak of nature, one were,
born with such disfigurement ; indeed
it may be doubtful if the colony would
not pronounce sentence of execution
at once upon such a discredit to the
tribe. Saturday Beview.

He smiled sadly, waved one final
farewell, and disappeared.

The finest house on the Schelde
quay belonged to Mynheer Van Der
Solst.

A stately repose reigned in the rec-

eption-hall, covered with rugs and
decorated with large chests, mirrors,
weapons and shields, which led to a
suite of furnished apartments. The
last one was Antje's own, a charming
and dainty room.

Hare tropical plants adorned it.
Cotly silver, covered the toilet-tab- l.

Heavy red silk draperies fell from the
golden crown of the tester of her bed.
Goeblin tapestries from Brabant show-
ed scenes from the Bible. In the
midst of this splendor, Antje sat, in
the cosy, upholstered bay-windo- w,

and gazed out upon the dead winter
landscape. Her eyes wero red from
weeping ; now and then a soft sob
escaped her half-opene- d lips. There
had been a terrible scene. Mynheer

her father, who had always been so
kind and lenient now swore high
and low that only a wealthy merchant
should become the husband of his
only daughter. "I will never give
you to that poor beggar!" was his
Last word. ,

It was not on account of the differ-
ence in rank, for the goldsmith's art
was greatly honored in the sixteenth
century, but Mynheer considered
Adrian an idle dreamer.

"Profession has no golden bottom
with that fellow!" grumbled the excit-
ed man. I shall never entrust my great

THE TBTJST AFTER yO-TO-B-

KttiaaateJ Tfc.t Hall MIIH Takaee
I7ara Will n Care ia '84 r Ik Caa

t Na-Ta-B- ac, Caaala a My
Tokaeea Maaa.nilll

facta rera.
CicAOo.Au;ro8t Jl-Sp- ectal.l It wu re-port-ed

to-da-y that a lanre sm of money has
been offered the proprietors of the re'o'
Ibe tobacco habit called "So-To-Be- ," which
is famous all ow the coantry for its won-

derful effect. This offer, it was said was
made by parties who desire to take it off the
market and stop its sale, because of its in-

jury to the tobacco business, air. H. u.
Kramer, general manager of the No-To-B- ao

business, was interrlewed at his office, 4a

Randolph street, and when questioned
prompt it said :

"No. sir ; No-To-B-ac is not for sale to the
tobacco trust. We Just refused a half min-

ion from other parties for our business.
Certainly No-To-B- ic affects the tobacco busi-

ness. It will cure over a half million people
in 1894, at an average savin of t50, which
each would otherwise expend for tobacco,
amounting In ronn l figures to $25,000,000.
Of course, tobacco manufacturers' and deal-
ers loss is the pain of the party taking No-To-B- ac.

Dck No-To-B-ic benefit physically?
Yes sir. The majority of our patients re-

port an immediate gain in flesh, and their
nicotine saturated systems are cleansed and
made vigorous. How is No-To-B- ac sold
Principally through our traveling agents.
We employ over a thousand. It is also sold
by drugfrfsts, wholesale and retail, through-
out the United Htatos and Canada. How ars
patients assured that No-To-B- ac will affect a
cwre In their case? We absolutely guarantee
three boxes, costing 2.50, to oure any case.
Failure to cure means the money back. Ol
course there are failures, but they ara few,

to have the goodand we can better afford
will of an occasional failure than his money.
Wepobliah a little book called 'Don't To-

bacco Spit or Smoke Your Life Away,' that
tells all about ic, which will be
mailea free to any one desiring It by ad-

dressing the Sterling Remedy Co., 45-4- 9 Ran-

dolph street, Chicago."

Paint for Iron.
A good metallic paint for preserving

iron exposetl to the weather is made as
follows : Pulverize oxides of iron 6uch
as red and yellow ochres, or brown
hematite iron ores, finely ground and
Bimply mixed with linseed oil and a
drier. White lead applied directly to
iron is considered to have a corrosive
effect.
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ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER

VERITIES.

The Bank of Japan has a capital of
20,000,000 yens. The value of the
yen is about the same as that of a sil-

ver dollar.
In 954 a drought began in Europe,

I lasting four years. The summers were
) intensely hot and the famine prevailed

everywhere; 3,000,000 died of hun-
ger.

The opening of the door of a warm
room in Lapland during the winter
will be instantly followed by a minia-
ture snowstorm, the condensed moist-
ure falling in flakes.

A gold-weighin- g machine in the
Bank of England is so sensitive that a
postage stamp dropped on the scale
will turn the index on the dial a dis-

tance of eix inches.
The memorial bronze doors which

the Astofs will put in Trinity church,
New York, are nearly complete. It
took three years to finish them, at a
cost of $100,000.

The Norwegian steamer Craggs has
brought 8,000 barrels of herrings from
Norway to Chicago, and has made
$10,000 by the trip. A load of grain
back will pay expenses both wayB, and
three such trips will leave the vessel
free of cost and nearly as good as new.

Electric melting of metals, notably
cast iron and steel, as produced by a
new German process, is said to have
some very great advantages. In cru-
cible steel the new process shows an
economy of fuel of more than half,
which, for metal so difficult of fusion,
is a favorable result.

The. price of corn in Russia has
shrunk so low, in consequence of the
splendid prospect of the harvest, that
many farmers are sending their cattle
into the fields, as the cost of harvest-
ing would exceed the price of the corn.
In the Caucasus barley and wheat are
cut green and given to the cattle.
Forty-fiv- e pounds of corn is worth a
cent and a half.

Disaster Follows
When liver trouble Is ne .lected. Unea-ines- s

below the right ribs and shoulder blade, dys-
pepsia, nausea, constipation, sick headache,
furred tongue. Do you want 'em? Of course
not. Use Hostetter's Stomach Bitters and
you won't be bothered with them, or any
other symptoms of liver disturbance. Make
haste when the first signs show themselves.

Do not endorse for a man to whom you
would not willingly lend your moDey.

Karl's Clover Ro-t- , the great b'ood purifier,
gives freshness and clearness to the complex-lo- o

and cures constipation, 25 cts., 50 cts., $1.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-t- ei

ifian others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of "figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and f 1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute ii offered.

1 OHO Klirker. riornm , 1 address, only 103
TBtHwiLO, Ho.143. LanHt., hiia.,P.

When the rain came dowu ,
of the dusty townIt dimpled the streets

And the fields where the corn drooped, burnt
and brown

Smiled when the rain came down,

When the rain came down
and glorious

The bills wore a green

crown ;

And sweet to the world was the black sky

frown
When the rain came down

When the rain came dow

The panting lillies were glad to drown ;

O, the joy of the woodlands the joy of the
town

When the rain came down I

Atlanta Constitution.

Komance of the Thimble.

It was in the beginning of the six-

teenth century. A wonderfully fine

Sunday morning in winter had dawn-

ed; the clear, cold winter ran was

(sparkling on the snow-covere- d roofs
of Antwerp. The sunbeams climbed
and glided merrily along the houses,
gilding the glittering stained-glas- s

window-pane- s. Then they jumped
gleefully over to the smooth fields of
ice formed by the frozen canals which
encircle the city.

At the north end of the town, a
small, well-froze- n lake had been form-

ed by the outlets of the smaller
canals. Church was just over; the
last sounds of the bells were Btill

trembling on the crisp air, as they
died away. A merry throng was on
the lake ; a delightful picture of youth-
ful gayety presented itself to the
visitor. The slender forms of youths
and maidens, with their glittering
skate3, seemed to skim along as if
driven by he wind. Two by two, the
older ones skated by, followed by
boys and girls, forming long chains.

Every now and then, a pretty girl
swept by all the other skaters, who
bowed to her respectfully and watched
her with admiration. But, like a
proud swan, she went on farther and
farther. Her elegant dress betrayed
the wealthy patrician. A blue velvet
gown, falling in rich folds, and trim-

med with fine fur, enveloped her
form, and under the turban which she
wore, and which was trimmed with
flowing red plumes, gleamed a mass of
golden hair which fell in two heavy
braids to the edge of her gown. The
wonderful, dreamy eyes in her beauti-
ful aristocratic face, often looked
searchingly among the young patri-
cians, but only to turn away in disap-
pointment and intense longing.

Finally the form of a young man,
coming from the other end of the
lake, came gliding toward the pretty
skater. Her eyes sparkled with joy,
he bowed to her reverently but then
he confidently grasped the little hands
stretched toward him. They glided
on in silence for some time.

"Why did you remain all alone,
Antje?" he asked suddenly, 'the
young patricians will think it haughti-
ness on your part."

Antje drew up her rosy lips in
scorn. "That just suits me, Cousin
Adrian !" she laughed, "I wanted to
wait for you undisturbed!"

"Oh! Antje, you must not do it; as
grateful as your cousin is to you for
your friendship, you must never for-
get what a deep, immeasurable abyss
separates the wealthy Anna Van Der
Solst from the poor goldsmith, Adrian
Van Benschotten!" The handsome
man spoke earnestly and mildly, but
not without a painful twitch of his
finely curved lips.

"Oh!" pouted Antje, "but suppose
I do not like anyone else as well as
poor Adrian !" and with a proud, lov-
ing look she scanned his noble, stal-
wart form in its plain brown doublet.

"Adrian ! do you know whom . you
resemble in comparison with the
gaudy patricians? You are like the
falcon among the bullfinches !"

"Sweet child, it is well that you can
jest ; I feel as if I should like to die

for I come to you today for the last
time to bid you farewell I am go-
ing to England!"

"Go!" she said icily. She pushed
him from her, but only to draw her-
self up again, closer and more confid-
ingly to him. It seemed as if they
were made one for the other, for thev
were the most distinguished-lookin- g

couple among the crowd of young peo-
ple.

"You see, Antje I must go, hard
as it is for me to do bo. My honor
demands it. It is my duty. Shall I
notice, Antje, how my little cousin's
affection grows stronger day by day?
To say nothing of my own heartache !

And to know that we may never come
together ! It is better that I go while
my Antje is still young, so that she
may more easily forget the poor gold-
smith. You will know and love a bet-
ter man, but I shall remain true to my
first love P

"Adrian! I shall never love any one
else but you!"

'Toor Antje! It is in vain; the
proud Mynheer Van Der Solst will
never give his only child in marriage
to a poor apprentice "

"lou are an artist, Adrian," Antje
answered vivaciously. "Even today
I will be the wooer for you at my fa
ther'sfeet!"

Adrian shook his head. "You don't
understand Mynheer's patrician
pride!" He tore himself away, vio-
lently. "Farewell Antje !"

"Soon I will send you good ne,wgl"
Aftlje called after him

CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YOR- K.

Floor Stain.

A good, cheap and permanent stain
for floors is permanganate of potash.
It can be bought at a wholesale chem-

ist's by the quarter of a pound. Mix
about one-fourt- h of an ounce in t
quart of water and apply quickly ant?
freely to a dry floor with either cloth
or a brush. Repeat the process- - if a

dark color is desired. "When dry, oil

with burnt oil or beeswax and turpen-
tine. The stain when first applied ap-

pears a bright magenta, but at once
changes to a permanent brown.

Attention. Tonrist.
The most pleasant and cheapest way t

reach Boston, New York, and the East is via
Central Railroad and Ocean Steam-hi- p Com-pm- v.

Th rate is $42.30 for the round trip
$24.00 straight. Ticket include meals and
stateroom. Tables supplied with all the del-
icacies of the season. 1) or inforraa in call on
or address any agent of Central It. R.

A spoon in a glass of hot water pr-
events the glass from breaking, because
the metal absorbs the heat more read-

ily than the glass does.

CAVE DOCTOR'S DILLS
by paying attention to properly regulating
the bowels thereby preventing a thousana
and one derangements of the system which
follow neglect of this precaution. One
used for this purpose. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets are always in favor. They're purely
vegetable and far better, as a liver pill, than
blue pills or calomel. Their secondary effect
is to keep the bowels open and regular not
to constipate.

Miss Mart Anguish, of OUn Easton, Mar-sha- ll

Co., W. Va., writes : " Two years ago I
was pale and emaciated, food fermented in

my stomach. A phy-
sician pronounced my
case ' Catarrh of tb
Stomach,' but be could
not help me. I lived
a month without solid
food and when I tried
to eat 1 would vomit.
At this time I began
taking Doctor Pieree'i
Pleasant l'eliets, and in
two weeks I was decid-
edly better. I am now
In good health, and
never felt better in my
life. I have a betterMiss Anguish. color, eat more, and

have no distress after eating having gained
thirteen pounds since I began taking them.

W. I. Douglas
6ft OUbGT is THE BIST.
V3 $flUELNOSQUEAKIN&

f5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH &. ENAMELLED CALF.

3?S FlNECALF&KANGAROl

$ 3.5P P0LICE.3 Soles.lit 2M7I BoysSchodlShoei

'LADIES- -

.SEND FOR CATALOGUE

BROCKTON, MASS.
Yon can save money by wearing the

XV. Tj, Douglas 83. OO Shoe.
Because, wo are the largest manufacturers of

this grade of shoes In tlie world, and guarantee their
value by stamping the name and price on th
bottom, which protect you against high prices sn1
thai middleman' profits. Our shoes equal custom
work in atyle, easy fitting and wearing qualities.
We have them Bold everywhere at lower prices for
the value Riven than any other make. Take do

If your dealer cannot supply you, we can.

HALMS! nti-Catarr- ha

i;ure sou rrrcuti xiueu mutism, iuuikd'wwii Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Cmtnrri: anl Asihm. J" Useful In Malaria and Fevers. Cleanses ti e

i Teeth an I Promotes the Appetite. SweeteM 4
V the Breath. Cures the Tobacco Hi-hi- Endorsed T

by the Medical Facu ty. Ssnd for 10, 15 or 23 "
J cent packa?. SUrer, At am pt or iottal S'ote. A

GEO. K. wat.m, no West gi KU. ""I j
THE PROGRESS

SELF-TRAMPIN- G

COTTON PRESS.
, , JM Otiirk. ilnin;, durable A

reliable. avc IrarnptriK in
box. hence only one rnan re

quired with Presa. Packer !;

nl v to raise li;ii.51a lo start anil
follow block t itntomaticnHr
xtoppert. Also sole M'f'r's of th
steel lined Idea! Hr fre.nil nrc.('a., P.O.Box r. Meridian, IMImu

For Engines, Boilers, Saw
Mills and Machinery, all
kinds, write M ALLAH Y

BROS, k CO., Macon, Ga.

HftHOHS
LIVER
PIUS

AND

M- M- gTonic Pellets.
TREATMENT ZXSSiSSZ

t all sormi.or fer msil . doabla bos; S doable box
l.W. IIltOWM MF-t- l CO.. .New Vorlt Cicy.

CAiktS. Hfkf ill fl&FfJULS.
Best Couch fcrrup. Tates Good. Um

la time, tvrnu try

A. N. U Tbirtj-bre- e, 'Oi

Whole Villages Subsisting cx

Private Charity.

Mr. Geoffrey Drage, in the course
of a report on Russia, addressed to the
Boyal Commission on Labor, contri-

butes some interesting details regard-

ing beggars in that country. Thou-

sands of men, women and children, he
says, regularly set out from their
homes with the object of earning their
livelihood, not by work, but by beg-

ging. The "Shouvaliki," who have
their headquarters in the villages of
Shouvaliki and Kiln, are among the
most notorious of these beggars. They
frequently travel in troops of ten or
twelve, alleging that they have been
burned out of their homes, and giving
a graphic account of the fire. At oth-

er times they go out singly and beg
for alms, pretending to be deaf and
dumb or insane, with placards around
their necks testifying to their infirm-

ity. They travel on foot to the Don,
and frequently return with a cart and
one if not more horses.

The district ot Soudogda, which is

one of the most unfertile parts of Eu-

ropean Russia, is another headquar-

ters of the beggar army. As soon as

field work is over in the autumn,
whole villages organize themselves
into artels and start out to beg. The
whole population of the village oi
Marinin lives by means of begging.
Cripples and blind persons are in
great request, and flock from the sur-

rounding country into the surround-
ing villages to join those members of
the beggar artel who have no blind
persons or cripples in their own fam-

ily. As soon as the fasting season be-

gins they return home with their
booty, which includes objects of the
most varied description, for they
never refuse any gifts. These they
sell at the next fair, and live during
the spring and summer on their profits
and on what they can steal from per-

sons in their own neighborhood. The
example of the Soudogda beggars has
been followed in other localities, espe-

cially in the governments of Kostroma
and Tver. In the latter there is a
group of villages where girls and
women earn their livlihood by beg-

ging. . Some of them find their pro-

fession so lucrative that many girls
prefer it to marriage, and remain beg-

gars during the whole of their lives.
The kalouni travel with horse and

cart and a number of assistants, and
.they chose their companions from
among the feeblest children and crip-

ples. Blind children are highly prized,
and they frequently add to the piti-

ful appearance of these children by
taking their eyes out of their sockets.
The followers of the kalouni often
maim their hands and wound them-
selves, and if enough real cripples
cannot be obtained, they are manufac-
tured by tying up one arm or leg.
The kalouni seldom beg themselves,
but confine their attention to the su-

pervision of their assistants and to
selling the articles obtained by the lat-

ter. Sometimes their profits are enor-
mous. A kaloun accompanied by two
adults and four or five children gets
from 5 to 10 rubles a week, many take
home as much as 1,000 rubles, leaving
the children and cripples through
whom they have gained their wealth
to their fate. London News.

Made a Discovery and Lost It.
A Chicago electrician found an art

only to lose it. For a long time he
had been experimenting with wires for
incandescent electric lamps. In the
ordinary incandescent lamp the va-

cuum is not perfect, the wire burns
away, and a film of soot forms on
the inside of the glass. The electri-
cian hoped to make a wire which
would have more "resistance" and
last much longer; hence to his joy he
succeeded. He made one lot of wires
which, being placed in the vacuum
lamps, lasted five times as long as those
that were and are now in general
nse.

The discovery meant a fortune. He
made arrangements to manufacture
the lamps on a large scale, but when
he made another lot after the same
process it was a failure and would not
serve the purpose. He tried again
again and again, but to this day he
has never been able to duplicate the
successful ones. There might have
been some accidental ingredient, some
little differenca in the method of
manufacture, that made this one lot a
great success. The electrician is not
disheartened. He is working away,
attempting to rediscover his discov-
ery. Chicago Record.

What She Host Do.
"Maria," he said plaintively, "are

you going to join the woman's suffrage
movement?"

"I am," was the resolute reply.
"And make speeches and carry

on?"
"Very likely."
"Well, if that's the case, I've just

one thing to say," and his jaws shut
hard.

"What is that?"
"After this you'll have to get up it

the middle of the night and help chasa
buTgUra,"Waahiriton Star.
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The Indian As a Claimant.

I was in Tahlequah when the dis-

tribution of the purchase money for
the Strip of the Cherokees com-

menced. A more interesting scene
than this collection of Indians could
scarcely be imagined, but the most
peculiar sight to me was the action of
a young brave, .who declined to accept
the amount offered to him on the
ground that the government owed him
$100 from some previous apportion-
ment. He speaks English well, and I was
among those to whom he told his
grievance. As he has a wife and
children, his family apportionment
offered him was over 81000, but he
declined absolutely to accept it unless
the other hundred were added. He
was told very kindly that it was im-

possible to accede to his demand, and
he was advised to take the $1000 and
make a special claim for the $100. Al-

most any white man would have fallen
in with the suggestion, and it is an in-

teresting illustration of Indian stolid-nes- s

and obstinacy that this man posi-

tively left the town empty-hande-d and
swore he would never come back un-

til his rights were recognized. St,
Louis Globe-Democra- t.

The Sargasso Sea.,
At least two-thir- ds of all the infinite

flotsam and jetsam which the Gulf
Stream carries along with it in its
course sooner or later finds 'a. resting
place in the Sargasso Sea. Here may
bo seen huge trunks of trees torn
from the forests of . Brazil by the
waters of the Amazon and floated
down far out to sea, until they were
caught and swept along by the current ;

logwood from Honduras, orange trees
from Florida, canoes and boats from
the islands, staved-in- , broken and
bottom upward ; wrecks and remains
of all sorts gathered from the rich
harvest of the Atlantic ; whole keels
or skeleton of ruined ships, so covered
with barnacles, shells, and weed that
the original outline is entirely lost to
view, and here and there a derelict
ship, transformed from a floating
terror of the deep into a mystery put
out of reach of man in a museum of
unexplained enigmas. Chamber's
Journal.

Apologies.
A certain Monarch, of Violent and

Hasty Temper, became offended at an
injudicious Remark of his Court Fool,
and, drawing his sword, cut off the
Unhappy Fellow's Right Ear.

The next Day, having given the mat-
ter Thought, the Monarch approached
the Couch where lay the Fool in Much
Pain, and apoligized Sincerely for hi
Conduct, expressing Great Sorrow.

"Your sorrow is Beautiful to See,"
complained the Fool, "but it does not
restore my Lost Ear."

"The loss of yonr Uar cuts no Ice,"
replied the Monarch. "It is enough
that I have" Expressed my Sorrow and
put myself at Peace with my own Con-

science in So Doing,"
Moral : And that is what apologies

amount to, as a general thing. In-
dianapolis Journal.

Foundation Laid for Him.
"There goes a man who is on the

road to fortune, and he deserves it,
too ; I remember distinctly when he
laid the foundation for his present
condition."

"What does he do?"
"He raises poultry."
"Is that where he got his start?"
"Yes."
"Then you are off about his laying

the foundation I should think his
hens laid the foundation for him.-- .
Atlanta Constitution.

Sot That ITay.
Dickie Dimmles You have turned

my brain all topsy turvy, Miss Cold-ea- L

(Tenderly) Can you read what
is in my mind?

Miss Coldeal I am afraid not, Mr.
Dimmles. I never couldread upside-dow-n.

Harper's Bazar.

The Chinese national army numbers
about 050,000, peace footing. The
Japanese army numbers about 275,000,
peace footing.

Comfort Costs oO Cents.
Irritating, aggravating, agonizing

Tetter, Eczema, Ringworm and all
other itching skin diseases are quickly
enred by the uso of Tetterine. Costs
50 cents a box post paid brings com-
fort at once. Address J. T. Shuptrine,
Havannah, Ga.

How's Thin!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

ny case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Ha. IV Catarrh Cure.

V. J. Cheney & Co., Prop., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, liave known F.J. Clie-ne- y

for tlie last 15 years, anil brl eve him per-
fect y honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion ma le by their firm.
West A Thuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.
Waliunq, Km? as & Marvin, Wholesale

Dru.'Ki-'- f . Toedo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing dirn tly uiKn the blood and mucous sur-faces- of

the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonial free.

"A Prnctlral Age"
Is a fit epithet for the present ae. "Of what
use is it ?" and "How will I gi-- t my money
out of it?" are questions always asked before
making an investment of any kind. Bright,
Intelligent yonniz ladies no longer spend lheir
time In acquiring useless accomplishments.
Parents who wish to render their children
independent, cannot d. a wiser thing than
give them a course In tliau l and type-
writing. For young ladies it is a gentejl and
pleasant work, and for young men it is often
the steppi n is stone to a higher business joi-tio- n.

For terms, etc., in t ho best, most thor-
ough and romph'te school in the South, write
Mis McXntt's School of Stenography &
'lypewritin, 137 and 139 S. K. & JU Assn.
B'hlR Wall St., Knoxville, Teiin.

Walt for good luck and ynu will wait for
Kood fortune.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t cures
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.
I'amphlet and Consultation free.

Laboratory Hinghatuton, N Y.

Marry for money and repent when themoney is spent.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's at 25o per bottle.

Voak All Over
Hot weather always has a weakening, debil-
itating effect, especially when the blood is
thin and impure and the system poorly
nourished. By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla

H222's Sarsa
parilla

trength will be Im-

parted and the whole r'uresbody invigorated. Peo-
ple who take Hood's
Rarsaparilla are almost always surprised at
ino wonaeriut Denetlclal effects.

Hood's Pills are safe, harmless, sure.

MrFI PPP?
fwiNE OF CARDUI.!

i For Female Diseases, t

Royal Geriuetuer

Cures Dyspepsia.
THK KI.ASTIC

ARTIFICIAL, LIMBS.
with ba'.l-benri- knee Joints-Th-e

latest improved and best-Sen- d

for des riptive catalogue
and pr.ee .1st.

T. C. HILLS,
516 A 51 S In.t N... til, ,

live., Arm oTlean. La.

Bnyers ol Hacuinery, Attention !
lH?al directly with manufacturers andwrite us for prices.

ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS,
Grist MIUls, Cane 31111s, CottonGins and Presses,

And anything wanted in the
KrHOriELP'Wl HON WORKS. Mae.V.l?.'.

Q I nnn1" '; bo-.i- other valoabl
f I yyUlU.r ll.H Kaaier.. etch

Hs! rr M. ill'.Pr, 36 cnu. Mmima tan hm mm and an

est blessing to a man who will never
be prosperous!"

Time crept by slowly and weighed
heavily on Antje; finally she found
some diversion in her embroidery-fram- e.

The beautiful lace collar upon
which she was at work had been in-

tended for a bridal gift for Adrian.
"Now the collar shall ornament my

shroud!" thought Antje, and gave
way to sombre thoughts. She did
not even notice that she had repeated-
ly pricked her middle finger, until the
drops of blood from it had already
made a large red spot ; the fine Brus
sels cambric was spoiled. Antje an-

grily threw the frame into, a corner..
Just then Greta, her maid, entered
and handed Antjo & small package
bearing Adrian's hand-writin- g.

Quickly Antje broke the seal; a
small silver article, set with a blue
stone, fell out and 'rolled down to
Antje's feet. Inquisitively, Antje
picked it up, and looked at the
strange trinket in astonishment ; then
put it down indifferently, took up the
parchment and read :

'My dear, sweet Antje, I knew very well
that you would not send me a good message.
Now I am on my way to England ; believe
me, I act only from motives of pure, disin
terested love. But you, my dear child, must
obey your noble father, who is anxious for
your welfare only.

"Farewell, my darling ! Be happy, and try
to forget.

"Ever your loving
"Adrian

4,r. S, Perhaps I may scive you just a little
souvenir ! The silver trinket is a little cap
which I thouaht of for the protection of your
delicate finder, when I noticed how often you
pricked it at your embroidery."

Tien Antje alternately pressed the
letter and the little finger-ca- p to her
lipp, and held up her hand ns she
made the vow: "Adrian I will wait
until you return to take your Antje
with you!"

Three years have passed: a long
magnificent wedding-processio- n is
moving to the grand Jacob's cathe-
dral at Antwerp.

The pretty bride, who smiles so
happily under her lace veil, is Antje
Van Der Solst. She has not lost any
of the freshness of youth, but has
blossomed out even more beautiful
and queenly, a full-blow- n, fragrant
rose. The bridegroom is a wealthy,
stately-lookin- g man from Sheffield.
He looks his best in his costly velvet
waistcoat, decorated with a wide gold-
en necklace of honor altogether a
distinguishsd figure among the patri-
cians following the bridal pair.

Antje is following the man from
Sheffield to the altar, with her father's
blessing and still she has kept her
vow, for the bridegroom is Adrian
Van Benschotten, the inventor of the
thimble.

The practical Englishman had soon
appreciated the value of the invention,
and through it Adrian had attained
riches and honors.

The renowned goldsmith of Ant-
werp lived a long, happy life with his
faithful Antje. At their golden wed-

ding, however, the venerable conple
still showed their great-grandchildr- en

the origin of their fortune the first
thimble. Komance.

Black Eyes, Blue Ejes.
Common opinion, the fairest arbiter

in a matter of such general interest, is
probably agreed that in the human
eye color does not control our estimate
of beauty. "Black eyes or blue eyes,
hazel or gray," as the song says, are
equally admired in the proper setting.
But in the eyes of all other creatures
color does make a marked difference
in the impression which they convey
to us, though the reason for this dif-
ference is obscure. Light, colored
eyes of any shade seem to detract
strangely from the depth and signifi-
cance of animal expression. The us-
ual tint in these light colored eyes of
animals is a bright golden yellow.

Makes hard water soft
Pearline. Every woman knows just

what that means to her. Washing in hard
water is so difficult, and the results so poor !

Pearline reduces the labor, whether you
use soft water or hard. But use PearlAwM

ine, and its just as easy to wash
with hard water as with soft water

and the results are just as good.
Pearline saves mors things

.1 I t .t 1 rinan your laoor, tnougn. Well tell you of these savings
from time to time. Keep your eye on Pearline "ads""" . T jn j ... .. . . .

... O

tou something m place cf Pearline, 1J
JAMES PYLE, Ne w Vor.

rtin "U1C,J some unscrupulous grocers will tell you " this is as rood as" the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE Pearline is never ddIc,!- -

it Uu-sl-x I,U " yOTr grocer senai
CiV honest send it buk


